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Devoted Exclusively to the Mining and Stock Interests of the Black Range Country.
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CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1884.

Eft. 4
I

MEN

TO

A.T,ia,

3T.

PATRONIZE.
K. X. Visa TmTclm,

BUSINESS ME

The timetable of the Atchinon.Topeka and
re
Railroad which went lntoenect Dec
?nt
J
vAtb,
is the one now In use. By It the
iomows:
train leave
bOLTll.
! 25 a. m.
Arizona Express,
m Iteran- t80:3 p in.

M.

EDITORIAL IDEAS.

Black Range Drug Store

la-t-

New York Express

NORTH.

Arizona Kxpress
Emigrant,

107 a.m.

Jai.

p m.

9:20

WSBT, Agent.

OFFICE AT LAS CECCE3, H. M.
Prompt attention given to business before
the Land Office. Correspondence
solicited.

BURT D. MASON, C. E.

3zleo.

Geo. a. Beers,
Notary Public.
C. 8. Mineral Dop't Bar.

W. H.

Will continue business in the old f and nrt
has constantly on hand a full assortment oi

The skin of

Pure Drugs,
Liquors,

Trumbor,

Tobaccos,

Imported Cigars

Paints and Oils,
Perfumery,

Fruits,
Candies,
Nuts.
Etc.,

TRUMBOR & BEEBE,
Surveyors

E P. BLINN,

W. W. JONES,
S.

Deputy Mineral Surveyor,

CHLORIDE, - - - NEW MEXICO

EDWIN F. HOLMES.

PUBLIC,

And Justice of the Peace.

given to conveyancing
SPECIAL attention Miner's
Blanks, Labor
proofs, etc.
OFFICB AT CHLORIDE, N. HEX.

ALOYS PREISSER,
Assayer and Analytical Chemist,
ENGLE.N.MEX.
Has the best laboratory south of Denver
Orders by mail given prompt attention.

HENRY SCHMIDT,
-

CHLORIDE.

-

-

ASSAYER,

O. F. OBER,
Keeps a oomplete stock ot

BREAD, PIES, CAKES, NUTS, and

X

Hermosa, N. M.
dealers in

General
Merchandise
Miners' Supplies a Specialty.

Liquors and Tobaccos
stantly In Stock.

Con-

from the miners of the Palomas.

MEAT MARKET.
&

CO.,

nave opened a meat market at the old
stand of Ohel and Eckhardt, Chloride,
N. M., keeping constantly on hand a
good supply of

FRESH MEATS.

Candies.

manufacture my own candies and warrant
them pure aud wholesome. I shall
make a specialty of

Pretty Holiday Candy Packages
A handsome line of

Christmas Tree Ornaments
Just received.
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.

Meat In quantities will be
livered in any part of the Range at
rates.

T.C. LONG
Chloride, Dec. 21st,

&

de-

Co.

'83.

H. WESTERMAN

&

CO.

CHLORIDE CITY,

Chloride Hotel
And Restaurant,

Keep oonstantly

mm

CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.

fix

Plemmons,

T. C. LONG

Baker and Confectioner,

e

&

Respectfully solicit a share of aptronage

NEW MEXICO.

Correct and prompt returns given on gold
silver, lead and copper ores.

Home-Mad-

J. C. PlsnanoBS

James Dalgllsh.

Dalglish

And Mining Engineer.

NOTARY

DEPOT.

NEWS

CHLORIDE. N. M.

'J.

Etc.,Eto

Also

Real Estate Brokers GENERAL

&

pioneer hotel and headquars ot miners
and mining man.

'

ta hand

all kiada at

SUPPLIES

Which will be sold at lowest prioes.

Come and Convince Yourselt

First Class Accommodations

THE EXCHANGE

Terms reasonable.

Henry E. Riokert, Prop.

BILLIARD ROOM
SAUCIER BROTHERS.
AND SALOON,
Do general

Freghting
Heavy work, and p'arjS
hauling of

CrVUy

tip

Chloride, N. M.

soreness in a few hours.
A meeting of the sheep raisers of
Nebraska, Kansas, Utah, Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico is called to be
held at Denver March. 12th, for the
purpose of organizing to protect the
wool interest from adverse legislation
now threatened.
If one is to believe the papers in the
particulars of briberies, intimidations
and illegal voting practiced in Berna
lilloonthe occasion of the late bond
election they are forced to the opinion
that the cause of honesty has advanced
but little in that county in the past
eighteen months.
The Bisbee, Arizona, murderers have
had their trial and been sentenced to
death but the same trick of appeal as
was used in Fowler's case has been
worked in their behalf to give them a
year s respite and a chance to escape.
Mob law is threatened, and more than
probable will be used.
J. G. Whitney, the slayer of M. S.
Otero in the Estancia ranch battle last
summer, and who failed to appear for
trial at the last term of court, has
again appeared in Albuquerque and renewed his bond for appearance next
court time. His wounds are nearly
healed and he is able to attend to duty.
John B. Ally of Boston, the gentleman who now owns thelvanhoe mine
at Grafton, and who also is stocking
the Ivanhoe ranches under superintendence of A.Talbot, has recently
paid 8700,000 for a half interest in the
Palo Blanco cattle and range. Dorsey,
the owner of the other half values the
property at 2,000,000.
An attempt is being made to pass
through congress a bill which will disfranchise every member of the Mormon
church or of any other secret society
or order which sanctions polygainy.big-am- y
There
or unlawful cohabitation.
is small doubt that the courts will
declare it unconstitutional if it passes
since the laws deal with actions, not
with beliefs, and religious opinions are
not to be coerced.
Last week at Pinos Altos in Grant
county, two men, named respectively
Marmaduke and Baxter had a quarrel
and Deputy Sheriff Harry Barton in- posed when Marmaduke deliberately.
pulled down ou the officer and shot him
dead. Marmaduke then bade his wife
good-by- e
and took to the mountains.
It is supposed that the tragedy was the
result of Barton's killing of Tucker,
some time ago, to whom Marmaduke
claimed to be a friend.
A detailed statement of the condi
association of the
tion has at last been made public by
the general manager, and shows an
outstanding indebtedness of $17,365.
This celebration was conceived and car
ried out with the expectation of materially assisting in the growth and prosThe
perity of the whole territory.
stockholders of the association sub
scribed liberally to carry the scheme
through and without doubt it was ably
managed but still the deficit appears
and it is understood that the territory
through its assembly will be asked to
assume the debt. And it will doubtless do it. It certainly should pay it
in justice. The stock owners of the
association made their investment with
no expectation of gain, but with the
sole view of benefitting the territory.
Whether or not it was a benefit of any
consequence may be questioned but
certain it is that the effort was made in
good faith and with the sanction of all
New Mexico, and the few individuals
who have already paid so much on its
account should not be required to pay

CHLORIDE, N. M.

more.

My Neighbor and

,
'

"

Ore and Machinery
Made a specialty, We sollolt your
work. Address us at

that can be applied
carefully,' wet, and
apply it the part affected. It will
draw off the matter and relieve the

Tertio-Millenni-

--

For travelers.

a boiled egg is the most

efficacious remedy
to a boil. Peel it

Stationery

Surveys (or Patent and Ranch Work
a specialty.
2Tavw

N. MEX.

Patent Medicines.

Deputy Mineral Surveyor,

svt

-

CHLORIDE,

The people of the Red River country
desire for a division of San Miguel
county and themselves given a separate
county government.
narrow-gang- e
The Silver City short-lin- e
railroad has been purchased and
taken possession of by the A. T. & S.
F. road but nothing is known of their
t.
intentions regarding its future
man-asemen-

LAND AND GENERAL AGENT.

Cflfl.CS)

(Successor to Wm. Driseoll.)

....1:12a.m.

HENRY D. BOWMAN,

U. S.

E. P. BLINN, M. D.

I.

I am mad at the man livingon on the
southwest corner of the block, and he
is mad at me, and it is all on account
of nothing at all. We bought a mantle
and a grate juBt alike and just of the
CONSTANTLY IK gTOOK.
same pattern, laid down by the same
man. For five years we were like
brothers. If I had a sick horse I conFrleads or strangers ate Invited to oall and sulted him. We went over to his bouse
to play old sledge, and bis family came
refresh themselves.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

i

to my house to play croquet. I'd
have turned out of bed at midnight of
the darkest night you ever saw. and
walked twenty miles through mud
forty feet deep to bring a doctor in case
of sickness, and m certain be'd have
done fully as much for me.
In an unfortunate hour my brother-in-lafrom Chicago, paid me a visit
lie said the mantle was very handsome
and the&rate was a perfect beauty, and
added:
"Bat you want a brass fender."
"No I"
"Certainly yon do. It will be 8 great
improvement."
A day or two after be returned home
he sent me a brass fender from Chicago.
He not only sent It as a present but
paid tho express charges. Some one
told the man on the southwest corner
that I had a brass fender.
"It can't be!"
"But he has."
"I'll never believe it!"
"But I've seen it."
"Then he is a scoundrel of the deepest dye I Some folks would mortgage
their souls to show off a little'"
When this remark was brought to
me I turned red clear back to my collai
button. I called the southwest corner
man a liar and a horsethief. I said that
his grandfather was hung for murder,
and that his oldest brother was in state
prison. I advised him to sell out and
go to the cannibal islands, and I offered
to buy his house and turn it into a soap
factory.
The usual result followed. He killed
my cat aud I shot his dog.
He complained of my alley and I made him
put down a new sidewalk. He ;called
my horse an old plug, and I lied about
his cow and spoiled a sale. He got my
church pew away by paying a higher
price and I destroyed his credit at the
grocery.
He is now maneuvering to
have the city compel me to move my
barn back nine feet, and 1 have all the
arrangements made to buy the house
next to him and rent it to an undertaker as a coffin wareroom. M. Quad.
over

Great Natural Curiosity.
The Great Sunken lake is situated in
the Cascade mountains, about seventy-Qv- e
miles north of Jacksonville. This
lake rivals the famous valley of Sinbad
the bailor. It is thought to average
two thousand feet down to the water
all around. The walls are almost perpendicular, running down to the water
and leaving no beach. The depth of
the water is unknown, aud Its surface
is smooth and unruffled, as it lies so far
below the surface of the mountain that
currents of air do not effect it. Its
length is estimated at twelve miles, and
width ten. There is an island in the
center having trees upon it. No living
man, probably ever will be able to reach
the water's edge. It lies the re silent
still and mysterious in the bosom of
the "everlasting hill," like a huge well,
scooped out by the giant genii of the
mountains, in the nnknown regions
gone by, and around it primeval forests
watch and ward are keeping. The
visiting party fired a rifle several times
into the water, at an angle of forty-fiv- e
degrees, and were able to note several
seconds of time from the report of the
gun until .the ball struck the water.
Such seems incredible, but it is vouched for by reliable citizens. The lake is
certainly a natural curiosity. Hitchcock's Magazine.

Warming Apparatus.
A Bridgeport, Connecticut professor
has invented a neat thing in the way
of a steam-heateto carry about on
the person. It is called the "Portable
body steam-heaterThe apparatus is a
small affair, consisting of a copper boiler, under which is a diminutive lamp
all incased in a nickle box, and balanced something like a compass, so
that no matter what position the out
side box is in, the boiler and lamp will
remain, in the required vertical position. The entire apparatus is so small
that it can be carried in the pocket.
After the lamp is lighted the water in
the boiler is heated and circulated
through rubber tubes, which run down
the legs around the ankles, up around
the back and back to the boiler. The
circulation ot warm water keeps the
body warm on the coldest day. A safety
valve and escape for a higher pressure
of steam than the affair is allowed to
carry flows off at the back of the
Elaborate heaters are being
constructed for ladies' wear. They
can oe worn inside the bustle, and entirely obscured. Before going out of
the house the lady's maid can light the
amp, which, by the way, is gauged to
run six, eigni or ten nours, aua -- my
lady" walks out under a free pressure
of steam, and warranted to keep warm
during the promenade New Haven
News.
."

wear-er'snec- k.

Wrlttea for the Black Rajsh.

Nature's Treasures.
BT TKS

rot SCOCT.

Peep within hei breast doth Nature hid
Her precloueoree her sflTer and her gold.
While rough, uncouth upon the suouataia
side,
la found the tempting; ftoat- -a tale unteld.
The hardy pioneer with eager eye
Scans every boulder with a wistful glance-- .
And tho' a hundred times he fail, will try
Another trip there's si 111 aaother chance.
With hopeful heart In Nature's solitude,
gulch, and every night
In his abode uncouth perchance and rude,
Ho dreams of home and wile, and prospects
bright.
And time rolls on, his form Is bonding low,
The fire has gone from out those bright blue
eyes.
His chestnut hair has turned as white as
snow,
And yet, half blind he finds a we althy prize.

lie prospects hill and

And what is wealth, or what is influence
II life has scarce an hour for happy theught?
Would nature's vaults disclosed, half recompense
The ravages that care and toil have wrought?
The miner leaves his happy home and wife
To share his love with fashion's yellow God,
And some I've known, and shared their to U
and strife.
In Chloride, now, lie sleeping neath the sod.

They came for gold, but those were early
days.
When beauts of prey, In shape of fiends, ran
wild;
When "noble red's" were sung Id minstrel
lays,
And none were noble save the prairie child.
Oh! Nature, if thou didst conceive
Aud bear such offering as they claim for you
Disclose thy treasure, and while you grieve
Thy breast will soften with thy tears of dew.
Oh I if we only knew, and knowing oared.
To share those precious gems in nature's

breast
The child of want and woe would then be

reared
In love and peace and none would be distressed,
But not until her breast is torn apart
With cruel blows and giant's powerful blast
Will she disclose the secrets of her breaat,
And then monopoly will hold them fast.
A

curse be on the mon who hoard their

stores
While want and woe and heavy hearts repine,
And begging but a crust at their back doors

Hear sounds of revelry and popping wine;
Rut ignorance is bliss and those poor souls
Deformities of want aud woo, and shame,
In blissful Ignorance and flowing bowls
Attempt to drown their sorrows who's to
blame?

I speak the truth when I declare
I would notohango my heart ;f or wealth of
Gould,
For It I tried to climb the golden stair
Some honest soul would tell me I was fool'd.
If God is good, and surely he must be,
I'll take my chances with the poor and meek
And if our hills will share their wealth
with mo,
I'll fight monopoly assist the weak.
God knows

And if when all earth's weary work for me
Is ended and I lay me down to die,
A thousand
faces I shall see
Made happy when they come to say good by,
And then If up the golden stair I climb,
When Gabriel toots I'll whisper through his
care-wor-

n

tin
I scattered

gold and sunshine down below,
You bet, old God will bid me waltz right In.

Little Johnny's Composition.
Onetime, Mister Pitch ell, that's the
n
preacher, was preechin a funeral
on a pore wicked gambler which
had died, and be don't always think
wot he is sayin'. So be was tellin the
people that this world is jest like a
ship, eyry man has his place of duty,
and we can't all be onto the quarter
deck, cos there is a main deck and a
lower deck, and yuker deck.
You never seen seen a stonlsh congregation like thatn!
Once there was a preacher baptizln'
some folks in a river, but 'fore he done
it he made a little speech at 'em while
they was watin' on the bank, an' be tole
'em the preacher did, that the baptizin'
no better nor no
wuden't make-'ewurse, butlt was jest a simble to represent their sins was washed away.
Then he ducked 'em in the river, one
after a other, but the last one was a
offle wicked feller, which everyone new.
And wen he fastened onto bis coller,
hesed, the preacher did: "Brethren
and sisters, I am abowt to baptize brth-e- r
Jones In my week way, and may the
Lord have mercy on his sole, but I
must say in this case I think this sad
rite wude be more simbolicle if one of
you wude jest go a little way up the
river and dump in abarl of sope,"
ser-mu-

t

have been more surprised,, and hardly
knowing what to say, and in, order to
gain little time, I gasped' out, "Pardon, miss, what did you ask?" I
that she knew I heard her, but she said
sweetly, "Are you going to kiss me tonight?' There was no misunderstanding this time. I beard her, and so
did the ethers, and I felt the blood
rushloginto my face, and I stammered
out, "I should like to accommodate
you, miss, I would truly, but I nave a
wife and thirteen small children on
board with me, and if my wife should
see me kissing you
"Kissing me.
you hateful old thing! Who asked you
to kiss me? "You did"! yelled; "you
asked me twice!" "You old fooll I
aaked you it you were going to Kissime
Kissime City,
don't you
know anything?" and off she went;
and if anybody felt meaner than I did
I would like to exchange photographs
with him.

i

flt

t;

Dead

Letters.

Four million three hundred and

seven-

thousand one hundred and
ninety-eigletters strayed into the
dead letter office last year; 8,348,357 of
these were not called for at the
to which they were sent ; 78,805 were
sent in from hotels, because the departed guests had left no address for forwarding their mails; 175,713 were Insufficiently paid; 1,345 contained forbidden articles, lottery tickets and the
like; 280,137 were erroneously or illegibly addressed and 11,079 letters bore no
Of these letters
address whatever,
16,301 contained money amounting to
$32,647.23.
Besides that, 119,005 letters
contained drafts, checks, money orders,
etc., to the amount of $1,381,094.47.
Moreover, 60,137 letters contained postage stamps, and 40,125 contained receipts, paid notes, and cancelled obligations of all sorts. With this remarkable showing of more than
gone wrong, too much cannot
be said in caution to those who confide
letters and packages to the mails. The
money thus collected at the dead letter
office is turned into the treasury.
The
goods and merchandise from the packages are sold at auction, and the Christmas and fancy cards are done up in
packages and sent to the children's hospitals and orphan asylums of the city..
A whole history of the possible anguish
and heart burnings is wrapped up in
a collection of 35,100 photographs that
came to the dead letter office in the
year, and injured and resentful swains,
angered friends and relatives may know
where some of their treasures have
gone to. The photographs are preserved, and this portrait gallery of the post
office department numbers up into the
millions,beginnin with a miniature that
was lost fifty years ago,The Economist.
ty-nine

ht

post-offic-

U

A Detroit Engagment,
He was on his way to a village in the
interior to get married. The day and
the hour had been set, and here he was
fifty miles away and no show to get
there unless he hired a locomotive.
Acting upon the advice of the depot
policeman, the young man bad an interview with one of the chief officials
of the road, who offered the use of a
locomotive for $40.
"That's a heap of money," replied
the young man, as his. enthusiasm be
gan tooozs away.
"Yes," said the indifferent official.
"I'll telegraph to her father and see
what he says."
"Very well; let me know within an
hour."
In about an hour the young man returned with a message in his hand, and
he laid it before the official without a
word. It read:
"SuBan changed

her mind yesterday
and was married to Frank."
"Then you wont want the locomotive
of course?"
"Of course not. It was lucky I tho't
of telegraphing for I'm just $40 ahead.''
"And you don't feel bad about beln&
left?"
Well, I'd been engaged to Susan for
thirteen years, and when I opened that
dispatch my knees wobbled a bit. but t
guess it's all for the beat. I'm also ent
gaged to a Toledo milliner who does a
business of $00,000 a year, and to a girl
in Columbus who expects her aunt to
Are You Going to Kiss Me? leave her $20,000, and I'm in hopes of
If ever I go into a new locality pulling through without going into a
again, t will study up my geography decline. Sorry to have to troubled yon
better than I did this time; for my ig- sir, and I'll bid you good day."
norance got me into a most uncomfortA teaoher asked one of her elaas.
able position. As the boat neared San-for- d
I was standing with the others on wbat was the first line of the piece of
deck, when a very pretty young lady poetry which described Daniel' feck
came up to me, and, with a sweet smile logs on being cast into the lion's dent
on her face, looked into mine with a The youngster was posed, The teacher
pair of lovely eyes, and said, "Are you said, "Come, come." Thereat the boy
going to kiss me, sir?" Jf come one exclaimed hurriedly: "I know, missj
sweetheart, good by ;
had offered me ten dollars I could not it was 'good-b-

-
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THE JJLACK RANGE.
Friday. February

2, 1S34.

New Mexico Assembly.

LEGAL NOTICES.

LEGAL NOTICES.

The following is a list of the members of the cou,ncl and house of the
New Mexico legislature which convened
ednesday, at Santa Fe;

horrby riven to R. Catletl
fvToTlfEl I'aik-r and Kninlit Fark'r that
IN T. W.

Notice or Contest.

the n ndentigneil lift expended lion in labor
impniveinenn upon the Copper king
iiiiue kituato.i in the Apsclie uiimuii diitrict
xicorro county. Sew Mexico, beinr the
Black Range Printing Company.
Wrtlk reiiired by section tiiiof tb(
'
COUNCIL.
revised statutes ol the I'nited Slates during
year
in order to hold possession of
the
county
Hernallilo
Charles Montaldo. the same, l and
On the west side of the range every
thst if within ninety days
f mm the publication of this notice you shall
rancisco
I'erea.
t
day in February h is witiic&tti a storm,
or
refuse to pay your proportion of such
tail
Colfax county J. Inocenclo Valdez-ci- expenditure
and t.ie cost of this advertisemid the snowfall has been much heavier
ment your intetest as
shall beooin
II. II. Whitehill and John A. Mil- the
there than here, yet Hock is in good
property of the undersigned.
ler.
If. WatkbmaII.
D.
condition and the ranchmen are Lit;py.
February 1st, 1S84.

rt hi inn

h

tint

V. s. Laud OffiCr, i
I.M Crnees, N. M., Jan. 4th, IBM.
Complaint having been enfred at thison.ee
by J sine 1'erry Hutchcrafl against Alma Kir-bfor abandoning bis Iwiiiiesteiul enti-fi
a ted April 23 n 1,1 8X1 u)Min the 'J s w H sec
1
UnHnwi, iwc28 i s,r 17w,in Socorro coun- wi.n a view to toe cancel.'wof.uexieo,
ation
said entry; the said parties are
hereby summoned to annear at this offlca
on the Ssili day of February 184, at ten
u cioca a. in., u respond and lurnisii testimony concerning said alleged abandonJanll-4ment.
Geo. D. ltowMAX, Kegister,

e.

su-sid-

Rio Arriba county

Jose Pablo

Gal-hgo- s.

To Mark L. F.dwards

e

San Miguel county Andres Sena,
W. II. Keller.
Santa Fe county Thomas 1$. Catron.
Socorro couty Jose Arinijo y Vigil.

Taos county Anthony Joseph.
Valencia county J. Francisco

Cha-

vez.

norsE.

lien-bnotified that the
Ytil," are baaexeuded
f"eu in labor and
improvement umiii the James Henry lode
claim pituaied in the Cuchillo Negro district,
bocorrocoun'y, New Mexico, being the sum
t
3
1SS2, and Dec. 31st
lequircd
to
ho.d possession ot the same under section
2321 oi the revised statutes of the 1'nitcd
Mates, mid if within ninety day from the
date of this notice you fail or refuse to pav
your proportion of said expenditure as
and the cost of this advertisement
your interest will be forfeited to the nnder-sineM II. DAT.
,
Junuary 11th, 184.
18--

IWnalillo county

W. B. Guilders,
given to A. J. Hughes
NOTICK Is hereby
undersigned have expended
Hai r, Jesus Sena y Garcia.
$100 iii labor and inipioveiiient upon the folColfax county O. P. McManes.
lowing claims, viz: Tlie lluckeye, tint irio
Miiall Hopes, situated in the Apache
Mora county A. L. Branch, Macario and
mining district, all in Socorro county, New
Mexico, for the year 1SS3, in order to hold
(Jallegos.
ol the siime under section 2324 of
Donu Ana and Lincoln counties-Nico- las the revised
of the I'nited states, and
ii within ntnety days from the elate ot
Guilts, Floi encio (lor.zales.
this notice you f.iU or refu o to pay your
Grant county. Edward E. Farrn.m. propoitioii of such cxieniltture as
and i Iso the cost ol tiiis advertisment, your
llio Arriba county Diego Archuleta interest in s.dd chiims
will become tile property
of the undersigned.
It is with regret that the .Black and Juan N. Jaques.
T. M. Lothian.
Saii Miguel county Juan Gallegos,
J. t:. Wkkiiit.
liAxnE learns that nearly all the rich
W. I.tloiiToX.
E.
ores which are shipped from the Jilaek Atanacio Sanchez. T. H. Mills. Dioui-ci- jJanuai-v- . 11th, 188i.
Leo

.1.

rang. are sent to the reduction works
of Colorado, but of course it can raise
no objection to this action of the ore
owners so long as they find it much
the most proWatyo to p'ltroiiizn the
Colorado insiituuoiis. People are justified of course in doing business
where they find the most profit and no
one can blame them, but the point of
objection is made on the ground that
they should find the most prolit in a
neighboring stab,' rather than in tlieir
own territory
The smellers of Xew
Mexico ought to be able to compete
with thoe of Colorado. The Hilling
Miielter at .Socorro ranks wiili the
largest institutions of the country and
the Hanuk can see no reason why it
can not ejve rates to compete with
lVnver, lit least as far a the difference
in its favor of freight rate is considered. Whether the Hilling smeller can
keep New Mexico ore at home or not,
as it does not appear to do so, for this
week the Equator mi ue at the Iron
K; ef sends out a carload of its rich
dry
ore j;isi siii h as the Socorro plant most
need-- , and takes il Ihro.iali Soccorro to
Henver, tortlie reason Denver, by the
prices offered, makes it an object to the
owners of the ore to .patronize that
city. The sympathies of the people of
Socorro county nie with tliu lulling
smeller and the preference is to give it
the ore to reduce but of course too
much cannot be paid to gratify pleasure of this kind, and consequently until the .Socorro plant makes competive
prices it cannot expect to keep ore
from passing iis do.ns. This article of
course dos not refer tp copper ores
which the Hilling plant does nof, treat,
but simply to rich silver ores in iron
gangue Mich as the Socorro works make
a speciality of.

Martinez.
Santa Fe county J. L. Jencko, Li-ado Valencia.
Socorro county M. Cooney and R. C.
McFailand.
Taos county Nicanor Vigil, Santiago
Valdez.
Valencia county Amado Chavez,
Jose Romulo salazar, Teollu Chavez.

Ingersolt's Spaech.
Denver to the largest audience that
ever assembled there.
His eloslmr
words were:
"The hope of immortality Is a great
oak, aiouiid which has climbed the poisonous vines of superstition.
Immortality was not born of any religion; it
was born of human love, and upon this
it his founded. We do not prophesy a
lite of pain. Under this seven-linebow of hope we let our dead sleep. We
cannot say whether death is tho opening of a door or the end of time."
A Quakeress, jealous of her husband, watched his movements, and actually one morning discovered the truant kissing and hugging the servant
girl. Broadbrim was not long m dis
covering the face of his wifr, us she
peeped through tho half open door, ai.d
raising with all the coolness of a general, thus addressed her: "Betsy, thee
had belter quit peeping, or else line
will cause a disturbance in the family
d

LEGAL N O T I 0 li S.
for JPatejit --nTo. IQ-i- .
IT
T

im

f'l

Legislature.

harsh words that the U.vxuk has
spoken of hi in lately.
This niao
Chavez is a cunning cuss AVliilenot
particularly Intellect mil he is Uiarp
nn;j tiitk and he has'been so long accustomed to ruling supieme in his own
county and controlling with slight
ipnstion Hie wholo leii.h.ry ihai, lie
h . jr ...n, t iviisfiii't i.ku,e,f a bigger
in. ill haa Hie governor ami ail toe tcr
ritorial otli ers combined. Trouble began as soon as this man reached Santa
Fe Monday. It has been the practice,
authorized by law as claimed,' for the
secretary of the territory to preside at
pie organization of both the council
and tlu house, but this time Chave;
concluded to proceed without this as
sist nice and betook the liberty of or
gaiiizmg llies 'intc himself, and whe-- i
ViT buy Rich appeared he toll him
that his s rvii: s wire dispensed with.
The governor, how wr, ltiu.-e- l
to
Chavez's' senate and consequently most of the members followed
the secretary to an adjoining room
where another senate was established
with Vizil of Socorro county as president. This body has gone on doing
business being recognized by the house,
'and Chavez and his handful of faithful
followers hold possession of the senate chamber sleeping in thr jr seats and
weary themselves denouncing the governor and
They announce
their intention of going to Washington
with their grievance." The beit thing
for the republicans and the worst for
the democrats is the change of politics
of Chavez who has left the former and
joined the latter forces.
The house organized by tho election
of Amado Chavez of Valencia county
as speaker. The only grand row that
It had was when the secretary swore in
the republican members from Bernalillo county whose seats were contested
by the democrats. This difficulty was
rot serious, however, and the work of
llie body went on without interruption.
At present the assembly is republican
'
both bouses. i

(

Notice of

Pre-Empti-

peiiimiiontly utiaehea to leilKO liunoatli sur-- i
ins is ii ur k vutnessoor
ice iS1J
W. Thence, h 1'2
ifi linn u i n Irl
frX) H to s worn- No 4 2.S ft
eel which as
wiiie ss cor a icl o'anite lioui(icr32ls 1 ins
poniiaiicnt.y iittacln-i- to ledc hcnculh, mar
U .S..1 V; Ihnifc s 77 (leu l
.min cvu 13 dci?
nun i.hhi ii 10 s u cm no a n nun) limcso no
3'u(Ua3 Ins uinr
K (also s w cor l ittsbniv
lodes tSn ) :th ce n 12 Ue4u min i , viola ilc j niin c ill.i
fi to liionuiiient niiir lor
no nt.
nial ol- still-tirim .iu.... ..f
ni't. Uoursu ot lodu n "7 do,' lj min w
ainl s 77 deg i nun u,
of surv y From tree 8 w cor
' o 4 i.- It w of witness
n 71 ilc(j ecs 23 mm
w ar 13 ilrg i ii.in c 411.40 elm. - (320 .1.4 II) to
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L. CORSON
Appreciating the needs of the people has added a full and

COMPLETE STOCK OF GROCERIES
To his Hardware Store,

HIGH

PRICES

Laso Okficb,

KNOCKED

001 OF TIME1
urn

Which he proposes to sell at the lowest living prices

Proofs

on

U. 8.

CALL AND SEE HIM.

(

J
Las Crnce9, X. M Dec. 22nd,
Notice is hereby given that the following
A. Abeytia, President.
Geo. G. Stiles, CasbiM
named settlers have tiled notice of their in- Antoxio
tention to make final proof in support of
their respective claims bei ire the nroliHtn
eleik of Socorro, con ty, at Socorro, New
jioxico, on r eo i.ui ism, viz:
John J. Dalglish on declaratory statement
No. loll ior a ) s w l n w
s w ;i sec and
n e ',' s e i sec 3 t tt s, r 4 west. Witnesses,
Noah J. llrndford, L. o. Kster, Geo. M.
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
and WuH t. i'uriuort, all of Socorro
county, N. M.
Win. F. l'urmortnn deelnratorv statement
Xo lulu for tne n w ii w ;4 sec 12 n H u e U
:
sec 11 and s w
e sec 2 t y s, r 4 w. Witnesses, J no. J. Dalglish, I., O. Kster, Noah .1. LjNDSEY
IlENSOX,
TlIOS. DORSEY,
AXTOXIO Y A. ABETTIA.
Bradford and Geo. 11. Puiniort, all ol Socorro
To James G. Singleton
county, N. M.
itrehcicby
iiotitted
that
the
Noah
J.
on
declaratory
ltradford
statement
a
hanking
YOU
business on terms as liberal as is consistent
tlTTransacts general
Mining company has cxi ended
o. lur.' Kir
e
se
sec 32
s V, w
JUKI in labor and improvement
upon the sec 33 t 8 . tne4 w. x Witnesses. and
J no J. Dal with safe banking. Banking hours from 0 :00 a. m. to 3 :00 p. in.
K.ci!lsior lodo or c'uim situated upon Mirer glish, I.. O. rKiter, (Jeo.
1'iii inoi t and Win. F.
ill creek, Apache mining district, Socorro t'o.
rurmoii, all ot Socorro county, N. .
N, Mex., in order to hold possession of
Gko. D. llow.MAN, liegister.
i
claim under the provisions ol section 2124 Revised t .tutes of the I nited states, being the
n
amount required to hold
ot the
U. S. La VI) OFFICR,
same for the year ending Dee .list, 1881; and
T aa Omnm
l
in.l.
it within ninety dayi nticrtliis notice of
i hereby given tlmt the billowing
Notice
you fail or refuse to pay yourpropor-tionamed settlers have tiled notice of their in- of such expenditure f33. 3 las
1..
teiilim.
... ,.,L-...... ..... ti.
i.d.nu 11,.., ,......l
jfi.ii.i i,i
niillll, ,11
your i merest in said claim wlil become t he their
reapective claims before the register
propeity of tho subscribcrundortuid section ni.u .in
.
u,l.n3 1.1UCCB,
.U., Oil dpill
224.
XIA.
1M,
.
..
The Soitthwkstkkn Mimso Co.
4
'I'lwim.t.,.7 ...
.4.
, n..
,11:1 ininniij Btmeineill,
(...
..ii
lty U. F. I'uiiuclcc, l'lesident. Xo.
tor the w t w ,', s H s w i and s w
H. N. Castle, Secrclniy.
e
'4 sec jlini, r III w.
4 a
ltnosses, lllllS. Will be ready to buy Smeltinsr Ores (Gold. Silver and Lead ore) by the first of
January 4th, ls4.
M. Kooberger, Onen lioborts, liurt D. Mason
SEP1EMBEH, 1S8.-J-.
and Henry Luke, all of Socorro county, Xew
lliiTli.n
given to J. G. Sin
(leclaratot-- stateCharles M. Eeeberger
NOTICE isthathereby
the
have ex ment vo. s?l lor the e V e 'i sec 32 and n Sampling Promptly Done.
Assays Carefully Made. Cash Paid
JUKI
ptiiided
in labor and iniiirovemcnlsiinoii
w U n w ii sec S3 t 8 a, r hi
.
Witnesses,
both the Ilea del Monte ai.d Iho C pper lleit
for
Ores
nonius a. fsiner, tirreu Huberts, liurt I).
Soon
as
as Assays are Made.
milling cniiiussiiuaicu in tne .paene mining Mason and Henry Lake, all of Socorro county,
district, Socorro county, New Mexico,
being the nssesMnentsdiie Deo
lii
Orren Huberts on declaratory
in order to hold the said claims under the No. 87j for the e ii c ii sec 31 t 8 statement
s, r IB w.
provision of section 2321 of the revised stat , iiminu., Ileal y l.itlvo l
ger,
lla.D. M .
utes of the I lilted State-.- ; anil it wit hi ninety Thomas A. Mater and Hurt
Mason,
ah ol
(lavs lioin the Unte ot this notice you tail or aocoiro cuuiuy, .cw .lolco.
refuse 10 ei in, Unite your tiro por ion ol the-- o
Fcb22
Gno. D.IIow man, ltegister
sums (title) as
r, your interests will
ue iorioiteu to usuccording to law.
CO.
V. S. Land OFFieK, j
I'llAISI.KS Cyeii
I
Las Crtices. .Ian. ".1st
Tiio.M.iS Yajks.
Notice is hereby given that tho following
January 1st, 1881.
iiaiucu seuieis nave tins nay 11101 110 ice ot
is hereby given to M ti. Gillette their intention to make (Until proof in sup- NOTICKI have pei formed the annual as. lion oi men- respective claims Dcli.ro the
N. M.
ses'inent work Hinouutiii to flllo upon the register and receiver at LusCruoes.on Maroh
v
Overlook hiiiiing claim
tho your lss2. ( 13th.
W hitney J. Hill on declaratory
Notice is also given to W W'.Strohn and M.
statement
(i. Gil.etto th at 1 have ) erfor.ned the nniiual
u. 1.: n mi me s w 4 n e 4 s e ;i n w ! and
v,
1
s
10
12
1
sec
s,
r
w
w'4
assessieent woik tiniouni ing to Jleo f r tho
Witnesses.'l'lioui
year 1883 upon suit! over Look mining claim
us A. lioblusoii. Itenrv F. Luke. .I0I111.I. Ken
CJ
situated in the lilai k Kanifo mining disuict, neoy and W iliiiiui M. liohbins, all ot Socorro
tn
county of Socorro, territory of New Mexico. count v, N .H.
W
T nomas A. llobinsnn on ileo'nruto'y sta'c
You and each ot you are hereby i.otlliod that
unless you pay your i ropoi tion of the sumo nient No. I2D lor tne w X s w ii sec 1' s e J,
O
in
within ninety days trom the date 01 the pub- s e see in t 10 s r 12 w. Witnesses. Whit
i
i
lication of this notice your inter st 111 the neyj Hill, Henry F. L ike, William H.
s
ui
said mining claim will be iorfopod to tho unand John J. Kennedy, ail of Socorro
ite signed ue cording to law ; unit y.m will alc. nnty, X M
oo
W'Ulis A. Dorset ton dcclarntory stntement
so pay tVe cost of t.iis advcniH.'inent.
o '4 sec 33 t 8 s, r IS w
.mi. ,i; mi me o a
W. 11. flKERV.
1881.
Kennedy
Witnesss.
11
1st,
January
John J.
F.
n'. J. Hill,
Lake and F liobinson, all of Socorro countv
O
To John Steven, his heirs or assigns:'
John .1. ivi nnedy on dcc arntoi y statement
101- iho
w , s w ,'4 sec t n s, r t; w.
.o.
notified that the
YOC are hereby
have expended iiooon the Alia Witnesses, 11. F. Lake, Win. 1). Davis. Willis
niinini; claim, i.sscssmi'iit fur the year 18S.I; A. Dorett and 1. Kobinson, all of Socorro
also J200 on tho Highland .Mary mining claim couuty, N. n.
Fcb8 44
assessments lor tho years 1M2 and 1883. both
Gko. D. Howman, Register.
claims being situated in the, Apache mining
JOBBERS OF
district, Socorr.i county, New Mexico, and it
V. S. Land omen, I
within llio peiiod ot ninety days from tho
Lfti Cruces. X. M.. Feb. 4th. 1883. i
date of this publication you shall fail or
Xottcois herehv given that the following
to pay your pro. ortiou of said expendinamed settier ha- - llled notice of his inture amounting i the aggregate to
tention to iiinke final proof in support of his
beanies the co-- t of this ndvetisonient, the said respeouv claim iieioro tne register anil reniaiing claims will become tho exclusive ceiver lit tho land ollico Las duces, X. M.,
,
property of tho undersigned
.Milieu 1.1111,
viz:
Presley M. l'opcnoe on declaratorv strte
Jons Fl'l.TOM.
men! No. 13111 for lot It! sec 1 s, r ltf w, and
Funz Tkacu.
January 1st, J884.
lots 13, 14 and 15 section ti 1 11 s. r 15 w. Ho
names the follow ing witnesses to prove his
Plows, Agricultural Implemens, Etc.
coniiiiuous resilience upon, aim cultivation
ot,
.: G. M. Miiunsell, James
said land.
Divorce Notice.
Loninx, Homer Tarbill and Albert Forbes, all
ui'iiiioii, aocorro county, N. M.
MINERS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY.
Ciiarle. H. Vttkk
In the District Court in fob
8
Gko. I). Bowman, Register.
I ss. No. llio, tn chancery
vs.
)
Matilda K. I'ttku.
Cou. ty of Socorro.
ill-- said defendant,
Muti da K. I'tier is
V. S. Land Offick,
..i
,I liereliv-, , ..n, .tifli.,1
........ tlml u nuiv 1..
Las Ciutcf.s. N. M. Jannarv llth. 1S84
, i... i,:
has bei'll cnmmi.iiei'H u.rnlii.r 1,.ini .. viiaiieiiy
Notice is hereby given that the iollowinif
Browne & Ma'nzanares, Las Vegas, N. M.
trict Court for the Coioiiy of Socorro, Tor-r- i named settlers have tiled notice of intention
orv oi New Mexico, by said complainant
proof 011 their respective luims
to
inakeiinal
,
Clint-leI'l-I..,. li.... ...... ....ii .1
f betoio the register and receiver ot the land
I ne gi null
',"
'
dcscriioiioi coiiiplidnmit by dilendant
that oltiee ai LasCruces X,M., on February 25th,
mil ss you, tho su d Matilda 10. Utter enter 10., viz ;
wmr appearance in said suit on rr before the
If. F. Armstrong on
declara
first day of the next term ot said court for lory statement No. Iu8 for the s s e ii and
e ii 8 w ii see 3 1 11 8. r 7 w
which service by publication can be obtainW itnosses. .1
ed, namely the term thereof to commence Carnenter, John Hayes, J. C Summers und
at Socorro on the fourth Monday of March, 1) Kimball, all of Socorro countv. N M.
1884; a decree pro confess o therein will bo
John Cashmiin on
declaratory
rendered against you,
siaieiiitiu o. iiui ior tne w ii a e a and n
e 'i s w ii and s ; n w 'i sec 22 t 13 s, r 8 w.
Iiia K. l.KoN.iKD,
KiiMUvnH Smith,
Socorro, N M., solicitor Clerk and liegister Witnesses, It. VV. Colcloiigh, 1). Kimball, J.
for complainant.
iu Chancery, I). I'ric6 and A B. l'orrymau, ull of Socorro
county, X. M.
Dated Nov. ti, 18 3.
Successors to Geo. Turner.
Feb 15
Jt. W. Colclougli on
declaratory statement Xo. IHI2 for the 11 V, n e i sec 84
ThftV who wnrli iinu
, w 4 sec 30 1 12 s, r 6 w. witiieasea,
j early and Into the John Caslini m,J. C Suuimers, A. It. 1'erry-mahiid J. D. Price, all of Socorro county.
i, year round need,
occusionallv, the
James Fitzpatrick on pre emotion declara
KlKSATtl
healthful stimuliis tory stntement No. 991 fortlie e ii n w 'i and
.
imparted by a e w ii n e ii n w 8 e V sec 35 t 12 s, r 5 w.
wholesome tonic Witnesses, J. C. Summers. A. II. 1'en vman. J.
like Hoste 1 1 e r's D. Price and It. W. Coklough all of Socorro
Stomiich Hitters. Voumy.
fli,
To all, its purity
GEO. D. BOWMAN, Register.
Jan
is.--

t

Socorro County Bank.

Pur-moi- t,

DIRECTORS, INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE
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New Store in Chloride

i

Bob Ingersoll lecently delivered an
address at 'labor's Opera House in

OT!CEilH-:uiveii tlin Jo.-iu'- li
Arnold
by W i II 111 U S llol.tivtuil. Ins Hltrii-iii.in
fact lllisu IOt llluti llUOll'o.s is Kllilll' Soi'iiro
i imiiiy, New Musitii, lm. tins nay Med his
uiiiiie:ition for a p.itent for IVuO linear luut
i t ihestitsi'l mini: or vein
coiiprr
Mexico
with sinliire Kiuiinii (ii) luut in wnUh, biuia-tei- l
ii tho rin.sinirs' lii'iiing itisliii:;, coum y
ol Sotorio null ten itoiy ot Ncnv Moiioo, tout
The New Mexico legislature which Ui.'Mi
ihcil in the UelU notes unit olllcial pint
in tiiis ullli e its BUi vc-- NoV'it; the
met in Santa Fe last Wednesday has on liloIteiU
notes ot huM rurvey No;a3 oeiie;
had a few very interesting scenes en- Us follows to-w- it:
lli'tiiiniii:tt ciist end vttn- -t
r ol tluini, monument iino keU fur memo-Hil- l
acted already and the end is not reach-id- .
or soii tini' point, lutitielu M ue M si-n, theinjc n i2 lril
min u vnr 13 lit-- a nun c
The senator of Valencia county, :I00
ti to n c cor No t a hum linn mono 2lxil4
Francisco Chavez, is the chief disturb- ins mitr on w face
E (muroiionsterly iiioo
1
tor n w cor 1'ittshurjf ioUu sin-Ntiu nee
ing element and Ids actions already
n 77 (lejj 15 niin w va 13 dcu e, 150'J ft t n w cor
N'd3,
w
ot
a
which
Kit
er
haul
lednraniie
in more than justify all the

New

IT. 8. Land Oflce, Las Crnees, V M. I
Fetirnarv liiih Issl.
Complaint having been e'ntercd at this
ofliee by W. J. Hutcliison against William D.
A'lnsti-onfor aliRndoniug his homestead
entry No. 332, d tid December S2nd, llisi,
upon the s w s w Si seel s e
e .', sec 4
and n s n e see V t 6 s, r iti w in S01 rro
couty. New Mexic t, with a view to the cancellation of said entery ; the said parties are
hereby summoned to appear at
office i n
the 22nd day oi March, 188.5, at ID o'clock a 111.,
to respond and turnish testimony concerning said alleged ubamionmcnt.

p.si-eH-i'i-u

o

MEN

v

ls-v-

The raging waters of the Ohio
but Muwly. At Cincinnati the
flKd Ml a few let-- t but at last accounts
a soaking rain hud again set in and a
lis was once more started, with no
ti lling where it will end. All along
the river the situation is deplorable.
Ins-ver- al
instances ,w hole towns are
swept away, and thousands ot people
sre homeless and destitute. Con'giess
has Hppropropria'ed ChimO as a relief fund and piivaie charities are be-i- n
sent from all quarters of the country to amelorate the conditions of the
Many lives are lost by
unfortunates.
drowning and falling buildings, ami
taken together this js one ot the mo-- t
apaliing calamities that ever visited
the country.
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Groceries, Dry Goods, Hats,

1111

1

,

A

'

11

111

CHAS. F. WINTERS & CO.,

11

lllolinillCllt
foi'Cnnnecll.oi I, w, Tin in, .mi
o...,i.o u in oasn isi it Ht top 4. 73 ft high built
of III lilno luiiostonu boulders on n
penkot the incsiiof iho Cahallo monntkins
Hiioiir one liinn tmm l ia
himl .,f l... ui,.
Gt nmlu anil conspicuously- - visible t orn all
From moinniiont OaliHllo peak
bears n Kldex in min e Cuchilln peak besrs n
15 (Ick S min w ; Kl Macho
licurs s 41 ileu 30
mill w ; (,'ooks Teak bear-- , 8 Z2di!;27 mill w
Highest pi nk of Timber mountain boars s 45
ilK n in e. Too lecntion of this mino is remid ellicionoy as u
corded in the rocordoi olllee of tho county
o
:remedy and
ot socoi ro in b
pp
of the minim; recof r i'Im.
ords Tin' Hiljolniiii? claimants am Josiah
use
commend it.
Arnold for I'iftuhui'K lodosurvcy No hound-bu- t
r
checks mcipi- Hie cIh'.iii on tho east,
t'ontainiii" 2U.WI
n t rheumatism
lleros.
and miliaria) symp
A
mid a' I pnrso s
nnv
t( ims.relieves con- poitt.ui ol suid Mitsi'l minoorsiiiiin eprounn
M
mo
tn ti.e. their adverse claims w ith
and hilotuoiess
iho register ot i he i;. ,h, land ofliee ut Lns
rests premature
C noes in the territory of New .Mexico during
ue cny oi tne pnysl
the (I!) days period oi publicHtioii hero f, or
H.I cnerirles. miii
they w Ii be harrod by virtuo f tho provisunten tlie infirmities nt ait, nn il Imgtuno nn.
ions f the stati to.
vulesoenoe. For sale bv all druggistR and
Iecl3
tiKO. D. Uowman, Kngistcr.

11

11

.It''

ifIt

"tSi'Car'

STotlc

deulcrs generally.

of Fcrfaltiara.

liereliv civen to William
NOTICK isthat
the iinilor-iinobaa

B.

d

$:iKlin labor and improvements upon
the Ojiecnshiiry lode claim situate in Apache
M..cori-i- i
nilllh.iro District.
u..,l IVIIIII,,.
ot Now Mexico,
Jlno in tho venr 1HS2
uiui n,u in tne jeui iss3 for tho niinuul as.
sossini-nup n said eluim for tho years lc82
and iss3 lespectivi-lin orner to hold posses-sin ot said claim under the provisions of
miction 2324 of the revised statutes of tho
n
lillitcd
- St.nti'S.. :i,wl tliu ut ..r
.i vwnivsn
allien- Uatory

..it,.,
...,VJau

11

&

Chronic Diseases

Las
(
Xotico is hereby given that the following
.
llU.ru 1II..H
........... iinttll1-- 11...
f
... .n .....inA
.1.....
ii bneii in
tention to make final proof...vivi
in support oi their
eelver at Las duces, X. M., on ilurch 10th,
ico-ivia
Robert Arons on homestead Xo. Ml for
the s ! s e ,4 and e a s w a sec 15 1 13 s, r 7
w. Witnesses, James Collurd, K. 1. Collard,
fieO.
lluiMiluni, ull nf U.
llllll It
'
corro county, N. M.
t.i-- . Gonard on declnvatoiy statement No.
...
151 for the h l
a'
o
' nnil OJ. .. ' Bj 1 , IVj
8, raw. Witnesses, Robert
Arons, James
jjuviuKou anu ueo. ivitchen.all
viuiuiu, i.
of Socorro county, N.M.

CHLORIDE, N. M.

;

Kitr-llOl- l

A

1

11

II

1

B. A. DaVillsOn On llei.1ni-llf1T-Bllilnmnnl
No, 1212 for tho J,'ne H and s S' s w a sec 2
s, r9w. Witnesses, James Collard, E .P.
Collard Geo. Kitchen
Robert Arons, all
of Socorro county, X. M.
Feb.15

General Merchandise and Miners' Supplies

1 14

Geo.

D.

Bowman, Register.

Who may be suffcilng

V. fi. land Office,
from tVie effects o
youtljful follies or indiscretion, ivill do wel
Las Craces, N. M., Feb. 12th, 1884. j
to avail ilHiiiiselvi'3 of this the giwatest boon
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THE BLACK RANGE.

Dr. Blinn's drug store has been nota- ered in that vicinity, and they feel now worth of property and of course he shirt with pieces of Ins inJiud col mm
bly
improved in appearance, and use- that whether or not they have found couldnt afford to subscribe, and no-- 1 te ndrons aid cbftimjr starring to it.
gone down to the Iron Reef to
Friday, February 2?, 1884. have
work on the Equator in the place of fulness by the addition of the stock the object of their search they are am- body could blame him for bis mean The body ud limbs of the lad w?r
SUBJCJUPTION:
some cf th force who having had too from the Grafton drug store, defunct, ply repaid for their labors. The assays ness. He could have afforded, however paralyzed txctpt a trual! ixton tlm
,
OMtfear
jj on much Stinlry night dance at Cucbillo and he now has as handsome shelves do not run hgb so far as tested but the to pay the Range teB cents which, be left slx'Uliler which later extended to
fix mottlis
j Negro failed to be on hand Monday and as well assorted a stock as can be remarkable extent of the body makes oweii for a paper be pi trusted for. the nrin somewhat, but be could turn
Three month
I
tingle copies
li'ceiiis morning and henre were relieved of found In most towns east. The doctor its thorough acquaintance a big job.
Th& Range had the intention to print his bei, and up to tLe balf an Wfore
since Le came into possession of the
their situations.
It is a little bit singular to see the per- Mr. Fletcher's method in gaining riches bis breath ceased, he retained evn- Westerman & Co. are fence building.
addisistency with which some old prospec- for the benefit of its poverty stricken sciouness. Dr. Haskell re niauied at In
Major Beebe begun work on the Sun place has been making constant
Graftoa has au anniversary tall this rise mine this morning, announcing tions until it bears little resemblance tors hang on to their conceptions of the subscribers, but be bus got away and sufferer's bedside rive hours Saturday
vening.
law with reference to mining locations. the entire history of bis life cannot be and from noon Sunday null! bis dealU
his determination to continue the same to the drug store of a year ago.
Billy
James quit his job in the Os- For example, there are those who in- secured. His motto however was ap at three o'clock Monday morning, in a
The wagon road to the Monte Christo to extensive proportions. There is a
came over to the range last sist that on a claim located on the first parent to all and was the old one of vain endeavor to save him but without
ruras
Mid
forty-foomirfe is completed.
t
shaft on this claim which
to assist woik on the Monte day of January 1884, the assessment get all tou can and keep all you get." avail, and he passed quietly away.
Pete Moosaw has departed for new makes a magnificent showing of ore, week
The deceased was a capable iudrw- Christo
mine. James has spent several must be work' d by January first 1865, He adhered to it closely and when Le
ranks the Sunrise with the best of the
scenes and pastures fresh.
go
a
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nd trust worthy boy who had
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months, iu the San Andres and the Os. whereas if the same claim should have
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cura
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mountains working
Alphonse de Bourquet at Canada de
in tbeir new blacksmith shep.
Captain Jack Crawfjrd is inter time for working the assessment One of bis mistakes was when he pur- life associates. He is best known in
which
Sam Foster is having hi8 bonanza at Alamosa is this season putting out two ested, and he says that Capt. Jack lias would extend until January first 1880. chased the real estate of Messrs. Oehl & Graston where for a year or more be
thousand grape cuttings.
In three
the Iron Reef surveyed for patent.
December last we called attention Eckhard, in Chloride, giving therefor a worked in the employ of Thomas
years these plants will be bearinsr, and 30 rue tnagnltlcent copper and galena In
money Scales. The family" feel their beveave-me- n
Next Wednesday is the day set for thereafter will oe a source of continual prospects in those ranges. For silver to this fallacy and cited the law. We couple of hundred dollars more
get. He had
boys
expected
to
the
than
deeply.
Tho funeral took place
now
some
located
claims
bear
will
that
to
possessions
he
look
his
in' the
the sale of Ojo Caliente reservation.
profit to the owner. The other settlers
1883 have been relocated a scheme for putting a dam across Tuesday at the bouse of tbo parents.
January
range.
first
Black
To-ia- y
is the anniversary of the of Canada and also of the Cuchillo Nethe box of mineral creek and making a II. N. Castle conducting the same, and
R. L. Harper, the gentleman who has because the assessment work was not reservoir for water with which to irri
iblrth of General George Washington, gro valley should follow this example.
the body was consigned to the earth
1884.
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health-seeking
spent the few months past
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pur
included
gate
rauch
this
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in
Allan McMillan started Tuesday for
temporarily, not far from the house.
reloea-tors
on the Cantwetl ranch, came back relocation cannot hold and the
The St. Cloud is working with two his home in Lacrosse, Wisconsin. He
chase. He saw a mint of money in It will.bowever, eventually be taken
terand
trespassing,
are
the
under
shift this week driving the tunnel and was getting so fleshy here during his to Chloride Wednesday and this morn ritorial laws, are subject to criminal raising potatoes and onions at four up and transferred to the family vault
ing went out bound for San Antonio
dumping ore.
cents per pound and he would be a mil- in California.
convaleseense that he feared to stay
and Galveston. He will be buck in prosecution. All such had better take lionaire from these possessions in a
Ober, the baker is fixing his yard to longer on account of outgrowing his
Ladies Society Meeting.
April. Mr. Harper is a Kansas City their notices down.
have a Cower garden. He has a cactus clothes. During the eight days pro- man. He has cattle on Red river in "Capt." Jinks late driver for the single season. But a better acquaintance wilh the country and iu pe- ceeding his departure he gained on an
already planted.
A special meeting of the Ladies So
the Panhandle of Texas,' and also in Southwestern Siage company on the culiuities convinced him that his reser
average
fiesh
two
pounds
per
of
day.
Judge Adams' engineers who run the
Kansas near Lakin but he thinks that Engle and Black Range route, has quit voir schemewas fallacious, and when be ciety is called by the president Monday
afternoon at 3 o'clock p. m. at the resiAlaska machinery, went east the fore On Monday last the owners of the this is the finest cattle country in the the job and gone to Las Cruces. Jinks learned
that he had paid two hundred
Midnight prospected the wash at the world. His health is materially im- was a good driver and we hate to lose
part ot the week.
of Mrs. Beckett.
dollars more than necessary for the pro dence
A lice Barnes, Secy.
F. H. Winston has charge of the bottom of the hill, and found where proved since he came to the Black him. He made late starts and early perty, he was all broken up, and failing
arrivals, but he couldn't stay longer in to rent his house lor twenty dollars be
Grafton post office, being compelled to the lead crossed the gul h, and now range.
School Meeting.
have M. R. Lundv at work on the lead
detake it, against his will.
now four thousand head of safely to his person, and hence his
are
five
fur
There
and
back
for
struck
it
rented
running a drift into the hill. The lead
A public meeting is called by the-Tom Chambers is the Grafton agent though just uncovered and broken up cattle on the Cantwetl ranch ou the parture. A siispicioned familarity be the hub. While in Chloride Mr. Fletch
society of Chloride, to be held
Ladies'
woman,
at
Mexican
tween
a
Jinks
and
This herd was purchased and
of the Southwestern stage company shows good ore like
er rented bis house and lived in his
that found on the Gila.
Monday evening at the school
next
enraged
town,got
jealously
an
Cuchillo
and put upon the range last year and
since Ad Dyer departed.
summer stable. He made a bed ot a
croppings above the creek.
shot-guupon sheepskin and a few blankets borrow room, in the interest of the school to
no increase was expected until this husband and his deadly
The Headlight at a depth of twenty-8i- x
sopeu the first Monday in March. All
W bile hunting on the range last week
that'-dispring. I here has been, however, eight his trail and Jinks concluded
ed of Mr. Corson. He took the con
feet, shows ore running up to
s
Jimny Boyd shot a mountain lion that hundred calves belonging to this herd cretion is the better part of valor." At tract to do the masonry work on the applications for teachers will be reof an ounce to the ton.
Necessary
measured eight feet from tip to tip. A. branded tiiis winter and of this large least, this is the story that the Black concentrator, borrowing nearly every ceived and considered.
Midnight No. 2 claim will be actively Rush Bowe is the present possessor of
will betaken to organize a school
steps
his
Range
of
de
in
explanation
hears
increase only two head have been lost.
tool he worked with and ueglecting to
worked this summer. It is the firstex- - the skin of the beast which he is havA large attendance of both
The owners of this range are more im- parture. Certain it is that the driver pay for those be broke. He squeuled district.
Midnight.
north
of
tension
the
sexes is desired.
ing prepared as a present for his part pressed wilh the advantages offered who took Jink's place encountered a
like a pig because he had to pay the
Caldwell, Gillera and Maimer are all nerin the Royal Arch mines, Martin for stock rasing by the Black range wrathv native with a deadly weapon market price for the food he ate. Such
FOR SALE
at work on the Silver Monument Nixon of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
the more their experience brings its when he entered Cuchillo Negro and was Mr. Fletcher's short career, lie
Good ore is showing up in both drifts.
only escaped with his head intact is rich but the poorest man in camp
The Mining Machinery, toola
It is a little bit peculiar that the man adaptation to view,
horses, waguns, assay outfit and all per
by the intervention of a companion
Henry Westerman says that it is who never subscribes for nor buys
meanest
despises
him
and
the
pities
The idea of working the Rille Shot
sonal property used in connection with
reasonably light bread that raises four paper is always first to see some article mine in the Cuchillos, which was en- who explained that the new man was and all marvel at the forces which the Alaska mine, including:
2011. r. double cylinder enginrj.
inches, but that is the kind of a baker at which to take offence, in its col couraged by M. Fisher when he was not J inks. Mexican wives it seems are which must have been combiued
25 II. P. portable boiler.
,
umns. Yet it is a fact. It can alwavs here, has been abandoned lor the pres- more dangerous than "vidders."
he is.
against him to induce him to bear the
Deain's large sinking pump.
A.Rush Bowe was down to Cholride be relied upon also that the man who ent because of the refusal of Borne of Capt. Geo. A. Purdy and G. N. Ben- expense of a journey hither and back
4"0 feet steel rope.
Boiler, pump and inspirator.
Kunday for three new men for the Royal takes to himself every thrust at roguery the partners to keep their promises re- nett, of Pierce City, Mo:, and II. D, The Range trusts that he will not
Pipe to carry pump400 lent.
Arch work. He got them without diffi is himself a knave who feels in his garding the contribution of their pro- Brown, of Springfield. Missouri, three take otleuce at this giatiluous notice.
t.
100 gal iron valve
own heart that he deserves exposure
culty.
portion of funds. When Mr. Fischer of the owners ot the German mine in
buckets,
trucks,
extra parta
rock
Iron
Mistake.
A Sad
Messrs. Purdy, Bennett and Brown, came to examine the property it was the Cuchillo's, visited the property this
of machinery, extra tiUings, mechanic's
Charley Ridgely expects soon to com
and blacksmith's tools, etc. etc. Every
mence work on his Bromide claim. It owners of the German mine, of whom agreed that $1,800 for development week for the purpose of taking a look
Last Friday morning, the three sons thing nearly new, uninjured and iu good
is one of the promising prospects of the mention is made elsewhere in these purposes should be put up but when he at it and deciding upon the course of op of J.B. Alexander, of Robinson, armed working order,
John, B, Adajis.
columns, started for home Wednesday made a favorable report, some of the eration to pursue regarding the future themselves with guns and started up
range.
Grauon.iS. M.
way out to Engle partners backed out. And there it rests. working. These gentlemen are like
Bear creek with intent lo kill a inoun
Prof. Hand of Silver City, and assay-e- r morning. On their
stopped at the Iron Reef district
they
B. T. McDonald one of the owners of wise interested In the Morning Star the laiu lion which the eldest of the bo)
notices.
company,
Mining
Solid
Silver
of the
to inspect some prospects in which Cantwell ranch on the west side, visit- Cabinet and Reward mines in the So
bad previously seen on a certain hill
writes that he expects soon to visit the
Homestead Proof Notices.
Major Day the German superintendent. ed Chloride this week. Mr. M. brought corro mountains where they have done
range.
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has an interest.
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his family out here from Missouri last
Reese aged eleven, Jimmy aged seveu
John Stone came up from the Iron
Lai Cruces, N". M., Fi b 2oth, 18S4. j
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fall, and they now reside with him on and although they think well of their teun and John nineteen years of age.
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Funeral services were held over the around the mountain his way but bad
the range last fall and went east.llenry her start upon this journey. A 3,000 tor, to put the Apache district during
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Jones had already lost one daughter by traced his steps until be came within Chaves, all of Hoeorro county,
and now would be a good time for the are some tine copper properties among
i ones on ixnnc.-tcu.o.ois ior mo
yet.
same disease consumption and sound of the groaus of the wounded 8 ejuanuei
the
n e V and iiKneJi sec 11 1 11 s, r 6 w.
4
owners to lend a helping hand in push- the number and the group is pronounc
Witness's. Vicente iseiiillu. iieiniivello
she had little or no hope of this ones boy, who, wheu he was found, remark
The Black range friends of Lewis ing this road through.
Jose Herrei a aril l'elcelor Chaves, all
ed by experts to be very valuable. Mr. recovery when she left home, conse- - ed, "jjonie body has shot me." John Chaves
ot hoeorro county, . M.
Peters who used to sojourn in this fair
McCarthy has made a discov- A. has been spending this winter in San
John
,..
montoya on Homestead jo.or ior
notero
I. j
I..,..,. new
..,f.v..i.i u
ouentlv she was as well prepared to .uiitceuj ,i
land, will be clad to learn that he is ery of a huge deposit of galena ore
wuiiuiHum
mcBiuicici
theswAi eei. secS4tlo s. r 6 w amine
in Gabriel, California, to which place he
w
n
and w hi n e . sec Jtlls.r w. Wit
i
learn of Georgia's decease as mothers Kiwiiiiin a mwsi bin mid then followed nesses.
permanently located at Tip Top, Ari the Iron Reef district about one and a
Kelix Otero, l'erfeeto Hilva. Manuel
soon
straightenas
as
will
has
he
return
tidings.
equal
home
at
unwelcome
ever are for such
nis unlucky brother
Sanchez ami Kurnavello Chavez, all of So.
zona, where he performs the task of half miles south from the Equator
JanlS-41- .
M.
ed up his patent business.
She was well satisfied that the invalid speed. lie was met at the door by his corro County, N.Uko.
Chloridiiing ore in the mill.
D. Bowman, Register.
mine. The ore lies in bunches in a soft
atlittle sister who shouted "Reese shot
Agriculturalists will find thattheear-lie- r had received all the care and kind
John Linten who is prospecting on talc and report says that th e is an
. U. S. Land Ofllco, I
L&B Cruces, N. M., Jan. 15th, 1884. j
their ordinary varieties of potatoes tention possible and that her last days the mountain lion!" To which John
the west side of the Cuchillos has made immense quantity of it. The fcolena is
U
(tiven
Notice
that the follow In i
herebv
by sadly replied, "Reese's mountain lion
named settlers have liled notico ot their in
discoveries of some nice bodies of lead very cubey some of the prisms being are planted in the spring the better the had been rendered as comfortable
could
herself
as
to
she
A cinveyaiue tentions
make final proof In support of
was brother Jimmy.
carbonates. The finds were made on two and three inches square. No test chance for a crop. The latter part of her nurses here
tlieir respective claims, and that said proof
will
home
and
provided
She
immediately
them.
the
made
was
have
arrive
w
ill be made before the p obato Judge or in
April or first of May will be best for
the hills north of the road to the Black for silver has yet been made of it.
absence before the pro'iato C(erk at Ho- Saturday night and on Sunday prob- wouuued lad was taken home as quick- his
corro Hoeorro county, New Mexico.ou I'isbrvtj !
Knife mine.
For the past two weeks no ore has this altitude. This is the voice of ex- ably,
to
committed
shooting
be
itoth, IHSt, viz :
the
body
will
occurred
ly
possible.
the
The
as
ary
Tom Chambers over from Grafton, been taken from the Equator mine at perience. If the season is wet it will
Vicente Sedillo. on homestead entry No,
o
ten
the
clock
dust.
morning
about
at
in
maan
early
best
to
512
plant
for the s e V of s w X sec i and w t ol H
Wednesday, says that his town isn't the Iron Reef, but the full force has be doubtless
n : and n e Ii of n w a sec 13 twp 11 r 8 W,
of
the
roughness
to
road
oiviug
but
the
July
first
of
variety
about
"Bost-hgturing
the
to
"
He names the tollnwiiitf witnesses, vUl Bar,
Parker Fletcher went home to
been engaged in the task of straightnearly so lifeless as it was expected
of the wound navelle Chnvez, Manuel Torre, Jose A. Her?
begins. In
this week. Before going he visit- and the painful nature
be after the Alaska mine shut down. ening the shaft which the previous fol- just before the rainy season
and Telesfor Chavez, all of Socorro t o,.
the day was well advanced e re home rera
New Mexi o.
Tom with his saloon and feed stable is lowing of the ore chute had rendered the matter of corn it appears as if the ed the Black Range office and said
Onavez, on homestead entry No.
Telesfor
M6 for the s e u of n o !,' and n e yi of s e .
doing a fair business, and he is happy crooked and inconvenient for hoisting. six weeks variety could be planted just that he was going away to bn gone six was resetted aud a physician sent for,
twp
13
sec
r6 w. He names tho following
Hi
sets
and
in
a
season
rainy
Drs. Haskell and Blmn responded
months and that he would like to keep
The shaft is now in order and the ore before the
and contented.
witnesses, viz: Jose A.
Manuel Tor.
a
Turnips
call,
are
to
immediately
produced.
crop
good
exam
the
Sodillo
Vicente
Tbeir
ofres
country
and Bornavelle Cnavez,
this
posted on the doings
Jinks the coach driver, on his last hoisting continues as the shaft grows
of
New
county,
Socorro
all
Mexico.
valuable crop and easily raised and and he thought he would subscribe lor ination showed that the ball had enter JanlS
Geo. 1. Bowman, Register.
trip toEngle got off his vehicle at the deeper.
water works and left his team stand- - A. P. Dyer went out on Tuesday's these and the corn mentioned couldhere-bou-be the paper to be sent him. What would ed on the left side of the neck midway
U. 8 Land Officii.
be the charge. He was told that $1.75 between the shoulder and bead ; that it
lng when the animals .SSFX' witnout coach bound for Colorado where he will farmed on any of the valley land
iliat the following
Notioeis
hereby
given
'
without irrigation.
was the advertised figure strictly ad- had passed in front of the spinal col named settler has filed notice of
him and gave him a four niSS wtfik4& try farming this summer in conjuncher
support of her
in
proof
final
out
umn
touching
come
lightly
and
it
D. B. Lewis and Smoky Jones have hered to. "Well," he said, in a hesitatEngle. He came in bringing a mail tion with an uncle. Jn fancy we see
claim and that said proof will ho made before
sack lost from the vehicle before him. Ad knee deep m mud engaged in irri- made a hew and exceedingly promis ing way, "I don't know ttiat I would on the opposite side close to the shoul- the probate Judjio Ar in his absence hefora
the probate clerk of Socorro county, N. M,
Saucier Brothers have purchased the gating for pumpkins or lying "bushed" ing discovery on the eastern side of care particularly to get it every week, der. The ball when it entered the at Socorro New Moxico, oil Marcll Utb, 1H, viz:
range,
flesh
bad
Wila
the
upward
strong
west
send
it,
to
arrange
you
of
with
Negro
could't
mountains
I
it
small frame building being the last one on the shady side of wheat shock at Cuchillo
Mrs. A. L. Grosstcte. widow of A. L. Orofs,
hill, but tet, deceiised,
up
tired
gathe
carbonates,
having
shot
been
you
say
could
is
once
month,
a
then
The
ore
Springs.
low
profanity
his
dolorous
ou homestead application SI a.
and
a.
m.,
east on Wall street, and are preparing nine
w and w K
e H e i fp I
852 for the n w g
to fix it up for a blacksmith shop. directed toward the unhappy day when Iena and copper glance and they report afford to send it a little cheaper." He its contact with some impediment aonfb r 17 west. She nam the following
to provo hercontinuons resldcnrm
Johnny does all the blacksmithing for he left Grafton comes quite plainly to the ieud to be not less than ten feet couldn't "arrange it," and therefore the probably the tendrons beside the bone, witnesses
upon aud cultivation of said land viz:
ad- - had deflected it to a downward course.
Range
to
sent
his
tak
been
not
wide.
is
have
The
Black
and
gives
discoverers
through
the
distance
J.
Best,
ears
Chae. C. Parry J. H. Bishop, 4
our
do
to
their
'the firm and they will fit up
of Socorro county, and I'at liigulns ot Tul,
own and any other work which may us warning to erpect him back in the ing along and steady hunt for the out drees from, this office. Mr. Fletcher, The bullet flattened as if fired against rosa, Socorro county, N. M.
'
UBO- - iJ. Bowman, RejjUtet;,
crop from which the rich float discov poor man, possesses only about $100,000 a board fence, was fouil In the boy's Feb
present itoelr.
fall.
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BIDSrCK Bt'SINESS.

SOUTHWESTERN

To the ladies maniaffe Is a mlster-- y ;
but anything is better than perpetual
miss-er-

I884.

X85O.

STAGE

COMPANY

SlffiMtili

Have established the

Engle and Black Range

Mining Machinery.

Stage Line
Carrying Passengers and Express qaiekly
.
safely and comfortably te

ROBINSOX

CULORIDE

and GRAFTON.

Plants for Gold and Silver mills, embracing
the lutext and niOHt improved macbinerv and
and free ore. Water
Jrocetmes lor Kurnaoes for silver,
lead and
copper, ores, with new and iiuportat t liu- ioveiin'iitx superior to any other iniike.
floistiiiar worka, piiinpin; miiehincry, Chlo
ridizing FuriiKcen, eto. We offer the best remit of thirty years' experience in thin special
line of work, and ure prepared to furnish
the most apfrom tan r'rmici.oo orChk-auproved character of mining and reduction
and construe.
machinery, suptrior in n
tion to that of anv other make, at tiie lowest
possible prices. We also contract to deliver
in roiiiplete running order, Hills Furnaces,
Hoisi lug Works, etc., in any ol the wining
tesor territories. EMimates jrtven on
Bend for illustrated circular.
H. M. DOIOIAN, Agent,
Socorro.

be

do-t-

DR. LIEBIG'S

A

WON DER FUL

ui nprmin
v

Visitors to the Black Range

JT
railroad at Engl and takt
thlt line, (or it It the only stags Una running
Into tbil mining country.

THREE GREAT CITIES
V.aiemS-

M WEST

-

1

1-

1-

r

DKST

(f) Vital KxbaiiHliou, Weiiknesses,

I.I

T.ou lit M:ilihn.fl fnili ni liiitm.

:?&ffm ory and relaxed and enfeebled
iV"- conditions of the Uenito-l'rin- -

R. D. ARMSTRONG.

General Agent

Invio-nr.itn-

GREATEST and
The Of
ItEMEDY lor the cure of
gP" BKST
Nervous and I'hysicul Debility

Will leave tb

V,

& CO,

General Offices and Works, San Francisco
California. Ilranrh Works, Chicago.
New York Office 35 Jiroadway.
Builders of

DAILY

FA1RV1EW,

RANKIX. 15RAYTUN

Impotence, Early Decay, loss
vigor, SEMINAL weakness.
and allthesad effects of youth- f f
follies and abuse and EXCESS Or ilATlIJIXY.
It permanently prevents all
nunatural loss from tlia HVHtpm
as thoitsaiids can ntteut aim
have nsed the remedy in the
O l'ast
Quarter of a century that

5vm
ffyyf
iA'aUt

11

L wttsie, inviuoratimr the whole
5" system and restoring the tillllc
oC teil to heulthandllAl'1'lNEbS.
t
The Doctor will up i ce to
$t,ouo lorncnseumleitaken
noi cured. The n uson wbv s
many can not get cured of the above
es and weakness is owiiigtoitscomolleation
called I'liOSTATOliUHEA,
niuh i'etjuiies
4peeial treatment.
Ph. I.ikbkis Invigouatoh. No. 2 is the cure
for l'KoTATuUIUlhA. By it Manhood is restored.
Price of either InviKorntor $a. Case of six
bottles $10. Sent tonuy address socurely cov
ered from observnlion.
Dr. Lir big 4t Co, treat flneressfully by homto
puthy every toim of SPECIAL I IUVATE or
CHliOMO disease wlihout mereury or nnu
seousttruHS, II vitality fs drained from the
the body, numerous diseases follow winch
ballle ordiiKiiy medical ticatinent. It allow
cd to continue the unnatural los causes con
Sumption diabetes iiiiu'lit's disease, indaiiily,
etc. Cures gniiriinteed.
Piseasea ol the
organs, kidneys, liver nnd
bbiddoi spvei'dly treated. Diseases of woman
speetinv euron.
I ieblg & Co.,
Qualified and Responaibls.-D- r.
from Europe, are organized !n compliance
with California Medical Law. Diploma procured by regular college education und ure
now in their nineteenth yearoi special practice.
Most powerful electric belts free to patients.
To prove the wonderful power ol the
a $2 bottle given or sent fi'i'e. Consultation free ant) private.
Dr. Liebig's wouderiul German Invigorator
is protected by copyright from patent office
of the United States, lleware of imitations.
Call on or address
lor-fci-

BY THE

LINKED TOGKTHER

CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.
) ST. LOUIS & CHICAGO.
MTvrEza
Union Depot In EAST ST. I.Ol'IR, ST.
LOII3, KANSAS CUT and C HICAGO.
KO

OTIIKK LINK

111

SH

PALACE DINING CARS

to or from KANSAS CITY.
Meals equal to
tboio aervod la any First-ClaHotel, only 75cenu.
'f ha fiueit

PALACE RECLININC CHAIR CARS

In the world re run In all Through Trnlnn. day and
nlnht. without cUutfe, and FREE Off EXTRA

CUAKl.E.

PULLMAN

PAUSE

SLEEPING CARS

the finest, bent an'l RAfett In une anywhere.
Auk the Ticket Agent for and ee that your tlrketi
read via
CHICAGO & ALTON KAIL

KOAIt."

ForMspi.Tlme Tablet, and all Information, addren

r.

C. HICM,

Western Traveling Agent,
DENVER,

COL.

.C. H. CHAPPELL, General Manager.
J. C. M C M U L L I N ,

JAMES CHARLTON,

General i'asseuger and Ticket Agent

LIBSI34i)u Geary
-

XilSE'TSITS-A.E-- r.

St., San Francisco, Cal,

Private ontrnnou
street, 4 blocks
up Geary St from Kearny. Main cntiuuco
through dispensary drug store.
4"5 Mason

l,.,l.

tntheM'trsTiric

wldtjlr
Weekly.
bjui)dld
fVrii.r,lon.

OKist

lixn

tit f

.

AMUttCAN.

the large. lest, and.

sWwntlflo

ouuntviiica

paiKr.
and Interesting In

on. rot i.:te ciutiuo Ainer
Address M CNN A CO., Ki llMmo

The Scenic Line of America

a6

3

Kearny Street, San Francisco, California.

Establishei fortheSctentillc and Speedy Cure
of Chronic, Nervous and Special diseases.

TIIE EXPER'fSFECIALlST.
AS IS WELL KNOWN IS A
DK. ALLEN griuluuted
pliysicinn.educuteU

at Itow dolu College and University of Michigan. Ho has devoled a lifetime to the study
ol the treatment and cure of diseases within
bis specialty.
MIDDLE-AGEMEN, wh ) are suffering
from the cliecis ol youthful indiscretions or
excesses in inaturer years, Nhnvocs ani

Physical DKisi'iry, Impotence, Lost

THE

Denver and Rio Grande

MY

HOSPITAL

EXPERIENCE

(Having been surgeon in charge of two lend
ing hospitals) enables me to treat all private
troubles with excellent results. I wish it distinctly understood that I do not claim to be
able to pertotm impossibilities or to have su
pernatural or miraculous power. I claim
only to be a skillful and successful physician
and surgeon, Tuouocohly informed in my

RAILWAY,
-I- K-

Colorado,

Man-

hood, confusion of ideas, dull eyes, aversion
to society, despondency, pimples on the face,
loss of energy nnd memory, frequency of
urinuting, etc, Remember that by a combination of remedies of great curative power,
the doctor hus so Arranged his treatment that
It will not only utfoid immediate relief but
permanent cure.

Bpecioity

New Mexico
and Utah.
The now scenic route to

DISEASES OP MAN.

All applying to me will recieve my honest
opinion of thelrcoinplnints- - no experimenting. I will guarantee a positive cure in every
ease I undertake or forfeit $l,0oo. Consultation In oilleo or by letter KREE and strictly
private. Charges reasonable. Thorough ex
amination, including chemical and
analysis of urine and advice, S3.
Call ou or address.
MX Kearny Street, fian Francisco Cal. Office
hours, v toauuiy, tjtos evening. Sunday to
12 only.
micro-sooplc-

pTAH, MONTANA,
And the

PACIFIC COAST
r7Ul be opened by the completion of the
Trunk Line early In the spring.
y

The Great English Remedy,
Is anovor-fttilingeur- e
for nervous tleollity,

The best routo, because
Xot5t Co&vetxJLsaa.t.

Exhausted vitality,
seminal weaknesses,
spermatorrhoea,
lost
Tlie Moat Ilct-a.rmanhood, iinpotency,
all
paralysis,
and
the
301iaotterrible effects of
Opening to the ranchman over a million acras
youthful
follies
;
ol fertile land, to the stock grower vast
and excesses In maranges yet unclaimed, and to the
ture years such as
"
miner regions rich la the
loss of memory, lassiprecious metals.
tude, nocturnal emis
sion, evasion to society, dimness of vision,
THE
noises in the head, the vital fluid passing un
observed in the urine, nnd many other diseases that lead to insanity and death.
Dr. Mlntio.who is a regular graduated physician will agree to forfeit $500 for a case of
sort tiie vital restorativc(under his specthis
X tlist
t
ial advice aod treatment) will not cure, or tor
fcr
injurious or impure lound in it.
anything
Passengers and Freight
Dr. Mintle treats all private diseases success
Between all the most Important cities an fully without mercury. Consultation free. A
thorough examination and advice, including
mining camps In Colorado.
Over 1 500
analysis ot urine, JS. Price of Vital Restoramiles of standard and narrow gauge
'
tive a bottle, or four times the quantity ,$10;
splendidly equipped and carefully
sent to any address upon receipt ol price, or
.
managed.
C O D, secure from observation and In private
name if desired, by A E M1N11B, M U, No 11
Kearny H. San FranM'co, Cal.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE will 06 sentto any
The Denver & Rio Grande Express one
applying by letter, stating syniptoms.sex
sou age, strict seorocy in rega.ru to uusiness
transactions.
a operated in connection with the railway
or. Mintle's Kidncv Remedy Nephreticura
oures all kinds of kidney and bladder comand guarantees prompt and efficient
For
plaints, gonorrhea, gleet, lencorrboea.
service at reasonable rates.
by all druggists; S a bottle, six for $6.
p. DODO.
sla
f.O. KIMS,
and
Dr.
best
Mintle's
are
Pills
the
Dandelion
Uen'l Pass. Ageal cheapest dyspepsia
i tten'l Manager.
and bilious cure In the
VSyTfiB, COLORADO.
30 ly
market. For sale by aU druggists.

'St.

s

Tin

Denver and Rio Grande
e

'
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Mining Application No. 193.

Black Range Lumber Co,

"Of what complaint did your father
dieT "The jury found him guilty,"
was the modest answer."
A philosopher went out the other
night in a gale to see what color the
wind was, and he found it blew.
MCBRIDE & ANDERSON,
Bonanza Food's daughter will inherit
635,000,000. She is the sort of flood that
if taken at the tide, may lead her husband on to fortune.
A poet hath remarked that "All paths
lead to the grave." He undoubtedly
referred to allopaths and homoeopaths Have in their Yards at Robinson, Grafton, Chloride and Fairritw
and hydropaths and the rest of the
M. D. paths.
Two of Brlfjham Young's sons have
died drunkards, two of his daughters
are married to the same husband and
another son writes poetry. The last
named ought to be ashamed of himself.
"Here, you little rascal, walk up here
and give an account of yourself where
have you been i" "After the girls, father." Did you ever know me to do so
whn I was a boy?" No, sir; but moth
er did."
Little Trot was taking an observation
the other day while her mother was
crullers:
making some
"Tears to me," she exclaimed, "They'd
tto down easier if you didn't tangle 'em
in such knots."
W hat more precious offering can be
laid upon the altar of a man's heart,
than the first love of pure earnest, and
affectionate girl, with an undivided
Interest in eight corner lots, and fourhouses?
teen three-storHere are some juvenile definitions:
'Dust Mud with the juice squeezed
out. Fan A tiling to brush warm oil
with. Salt What makes your potatoes taste bad when you don't put any We have our Mill, t tho head of Poverty Creek, running constantly. "VTs
on. Snoring Letting off sleep. Wakefulness Eyes all the time coming unbuttoned."

Proprietors,

LUMBER,

SHINGLES,

DOORS

and SASH

y

kt

V. 8. Laud OfFlo ,
Las Crnces, N. M., January 12, 1Ss4.
"Kl OriCE is hereby alvnn that the Chicago
and New Mexico Mining company, by
John B. Adams, its authorized agant, wnosa
postotlioe address Is Grafton, Socorro county
New Mexico, has made application far a patent for 15ol) linear feet on the Alaska No, t
mine or vein bearing copper end silver, with
feet In width, situated in
surface ground
the Black Range mining district, county of
Socorro and territory ol New Mexico, and described in the field notes and official plat on
file in tbii office as follows,
Beginning at cor No 1, a stone 10x16x30 ins
set in ground with mound of stone chiseled
whence the section corner between saos
tions 14, 15, 22. S3 of township 10 south, range
8 west. New Mexico meridan, bears s 69 dag
30 mln e 6w feet ; a Juniper tree 12 In diameter
marked B T
bears n 45 deg 45 mln e 73 S
ft ; a Juniper tree 10 in dium marked B T
bears n 05 deg 15 mln w 16 ft ; thence s 67 deg
w 25 ft to road in gulch, 16 ft to cor No S a
stone 8x14x23 ins set in gronnd with mound of
stone, chiseled
and being on e s.de line
of Alaska mining claim, sur No. 184, a Juniper
tree IS ins in dtam marked B T
bears a
W deg e 6 6 it, thence n S deg 4S min w 75b tt to
cor No S, a post 4Xx4X in sq 4 ft long marked
set in ground with mound of stone being also cor No 4 Alaska, sur No 184 and cor
No 1 Smuggler sur No 185 ; thence n 6 deg t
mln w 244 tt to cor No 4 a post4XxX inx4 ft
long set in ground with mound of stone, and
marked
being also cor No 4 Smuggler
sur No 185 and cor No I Montezuma sur No
186; thence n t deg 43 min e along e side Una
of sur No 186 MX) ft to cor No 5 a stone 6x9x21
Ins set In ground with mound of stone, chiseled
an oak tree 14 ins in diam marked
BT
bears n 52 deg 13 min e 19.5 tt ; thence
n 07 deg e 160 ft to road in gulch, 362 tt to cor
No 6 a stone 5x8x24 Ins set in ground with
mound of stone, chiseled
whence an
oak tree 19 ins in diam marked BT6-43bears
8 04 deg w HO ft; a pine tree 22 ins in diam
bear.) n 36 deg 30 mln e 2S.5
marked B T
ft ; thence s S dog 43 mln w 500 ft to cor No 7 a
stone 5x8x20 ins set in ground with mound
of stone, chiseled
whence a pine tree 8
ins in diam marked B T 7 430 bears s 68 deg
16 min e 10.5 ft; a Juniper tree 12 ins in diam
marked B T
bears s 21 deg w 87 ft : thence
s A deg 3 mln e 244 ft to cor No 8 a stone Sxlftr
32 ins set in ground with mound of stone
chiseled
whenoe a pine tree 10 ins in
diam marked B T
bears n51 dege 83A
ft thence s 8 deg 48 min e 200 ft tangent road,
75H ft to cor No 1, the place of beginning containing 11.73 acres. Magnetic variation 12 deg
48 min e. This survey is located in the s e.
ot sec No 16 township and range aforesaid,
and lies e of and adjoining the Alaska, Smuggler and Montezuuia mining claims.
Anv and all persons claiming adversely any
portion of said Alaska No. 2 mine or surface
ground are required to file their adverse
claims with the register of the United States
Land Office at Las Graces, in the territory of
New Mexico during tho sixty days poriod of
Publication hereof or they will be barred by
the provisions of said statute.
41Janld
Geo. D. Bowmax, Register.

lj

0

Mining Application No. 204.
U. 8.

Land Ofhob,

N. M. Feb. 12th, 1884.
Ls isCrocks,
hereby given that John Paul
1

NOTICE

D. McMillan by their attorney
in fact Win. If. Moore, whose postofflce adA celebrated divine, who was redress is Chloride, Socorro County, New Mexico, has made application for p.. tout 1440
markable in the tirst period of his minlinear feet of the Woods lode bearing copper
istry for bis boisterous mode of preachand silver with surtace gsouna averaging
A
613.5 in width situated In Apache mining disLARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL
ing, sudd nly adopted a mild and district, county of Socorro and territory of
new iwoxico ana aoscrinea in ine pints
passionate style. One of his brethren
and fluid notes on file In this office as follows,
inquired what induced him to make a
viz:
Beginning at the north cor No. 1 an oak
change? He answered: "When I was
post set iu ground 1H ft and secured by a
monument of stone 4 ft In diameter at the
young I thought it was the thunder
bise acd 2X feet high and branded "N Cor
that kili'd the people; but when 1
W" it being the same as the east cor No. 1 of
Colossal lode from which (varl2 deg 20
grew wiser I discovered that it was the on hand at all times, and will deliver it to any part af the Range, at reason the
min E). Tho highest point of rocks on top
figures.
able
of Pagan's Peak is located N 13 deg 42 min
lightning; sol determined to thunder
w tvi, leet.niso a monument ot stone located
less and lighten more in the future."
on top of a largo and conical shaped point
of rocks S W of llugau's Peak bears N Go deg
31 min W 3C39 ft,
Refuting What Have Been Call-e- d
Thence S 32 deg 30 mln W 652 feet to the
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west cor No. 2 an oak post 5 ins by 444 feet
long set in mound of stone 4 ft iu diameter
at the base and 2X feet high, and branded
"W cor W"lt bciug the same cor as the south
cor No. 4 of the Colossal lode.
Thence irom said cor No. 2 S 34 deg 25 min
E 270 feet to the center of the South Fork of
tho Cuehillo Negro Creek, 1440 ioet to the
south cor No. 3 a cedar post 4 ins by 4X teot
long, set in ground 1 loot and and scoured
by a mound of stone and earth 4 ft in diameter at t ho base uud 2!( It high and branded
S cor W.
Thence n 32 deg 30 mln e475 feet to the east
cor No 4 a pinon post 4jr. ins by 5X ft long set
13 feet in ground and secured by a mound of
earth and stone 4 feet in diameter at tbebase
and 3 feet high and marked E cor W, tbenee
n 31 deg 59 min w 600 feet to south fork of the
said Cuehillo Negro creek 1471.9 feet to tho
place of beginning.
Connection of survoy : The north eor No 1
is located S 13 dog 42 min e 2907 feet from the
United States locating monument No 2 said
monument being the highest point of rock
in place on the extreme south side of the
apexot if agau's peak ana is marked by an
iron pin set into its highest point and by the
initials U S L M No 2, said monument is loca
ted s 2 nog 48 min w ol tuet trout ine center oi
a stone monument tt feet in diameter at the
base and 6 feet high also located on top of
said Hngan's Peak.
Said claim contains 15.616 acres, and Is re
corded in book 1 at page 66 of the mining
records of Socorro county N M. The Colossal lode Joins the said Woods lode upon tho
north.
Any and all persons claiming adversely
any portion of said Woods mining claim are
required to file their adverse claims with the
register ot trie u. s. tana omce at ias cruces
N. M. during the sixty days publication hereof or they will be barred by the provision of
tho statute.
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
FeblS

"Tell me some popular errors in regard to the microscope."
"One very old and very common one
is that every drop of water we drink
is teeming with animal life. There
never was a greater mistake. It is
very rarely, indeed, in lake water that
any animalcuUe are to be found. If a
liltle piece of grass or shred of meat.or
any organic matter.bo left in the water
for two or three days, thero they can be
found. It is supposed a queer kind of
organism like eels can be found in vinegar. It may be that way back in the
IS NEW AND COMPLETE.
country where they make vinegar out
of apples and not of aquafortis, there
uiay be some, but they don't seem to
thrive in city vinegar. Another thing,
people think that hairs are hollow. The
hair is no more hollow than a fence
post, and the coloring matter, instead
of being tilled in a tube, is mixed up in
the cells of the hair. The mis take never
would had occurred if it had been recollected that the hair is but a modification of the epiderinist. Then there
is another idea that the human skin is
AND THE BEST OF WORKMEN
as full of pore3 as a sponge."
Application for Patent No.203.
Tlio fallacy of this idea was demon
U. 8. Land Offloo, )
Las Cruces N. M. Feb. 12th 1884. (
strated by tiie microscopist's taking a
TVT OTICE is heroby given that John Paul
slice with Ins razor off his hand nnd
IN and D D McMillan by their attorney in
fact William II. Mooro whose postofflce adputting it on a slide. The reporter was
dress is Chloride, Socorro County, Now Mexsurprised to find that the pores were
ico, has made application for patent for 1395
be dons in the territory and at as linear ft of tiie Colossal lode bearing silver,
very scarce indeed, appearing to be Enable us to turn out as good work as can
and copper with surface ground 552 feet In
width situate in Apache mining district, Soabout a fiftieth of an inch apart.
small figures. All work is warranted to pleaia. "No litee, no takee."

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager

The Black Range Job Office

NEW

A Murderous Sea Flower.
One of the exquisite wonders of the
sea is called the opolet, and is about as
large as the German aster, looking, indeed, very much like one. Imagine a
large, very double aster, with ever so
many long petals of the delicate shade
of light green, glossy aa satin, and each
one tipped with rose color. These
lovely petals do not lie quietly in their
places, like those of the aster in your
garden, but wave about in the water,
while the opolet himself generally clings
to a rock. How innocent and lovely it
looks on its rocky bed! Who would
suspect that it could eat anything grosser than dew or sunlight? but those
beautiful waving arms as you may
call them have another use besides
looking pretty. They have to provide
food for a large open mouth, which Is
hidden deep down amongst them-s- o
well hidden that one can scarcely find
it. Well do they perform their duty,
for the instant a toolish little fishlot
touches one of their rosy tips, he is
struck with poison, as fatal to him as
lightning.
He immediately becomes
numb, and in a momeut he stops strug
gling, and then the other beautiful
arms wrap themselves around hira and
he is quietly drawn irto t he huge greedy
mouth and is seen no more. Then the
lovely arras unclose and wave again in
the water, looking as innocent and
harmless as though they, had never
touched a fish. In Hitchcock's New
Monthly Magazine.
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corro County, and territory of New Mexico,
and described in the plat and field notes on
Ule in this office as follows, viz. : Beginning
square and 6
at cor No 1 an oak post 6 ins
tuet long set in the ground 1 ft and secured
by a monument of stone M ft in dia and 2X
ft high and branded "E cor C" it being the
same as the north cor No 1 of the Woods lode.
From which ( var 12 deg 20 min e) the highest
IF T0U WANT
point of rocksontopof Hagan's Peak is located n 13 deg 42 min w 2907 ft. Also a monument of stone on tt p of a large conical shaped point of rocks s w of Hagan's 1'eak bears
e 60 deg 31 min w 3639 ft. Thence cor No 1 n
44 deg 46 min w 1395 to north cor No 2 an oak
post 44 ins by 4K ft long set in ground 1 ft
Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
and secured by a monument of stone 4 ft in
ft high and branded
dia at the base and
"N oor C". Thence 8 82 deg 30 min w 652 ft
west cor No 8 an. oak post 5 ins by 4
to
the
Envelopes, Programs, Labels, Posters,
feet Ion? set in ground and secured by a
monument of stone3 ft in dia at the base
and2 ft high and brnnded"W cor C". Thence
B 44 deg 46 min e 1395 ft to the south cor No 4
Dodgers, Circulars, Blanks, Tabs, Tags,
anottkpost5insby4X ft long set in gronnd
snd secured by a monument of stone 4 ft at
branded "8 cor
the base and 2X ft high and
O" it being the same cor as the w cor of the
30 min e 270.6
32
Wedding, Mourning and Ball Invitations,
deg
n
Woods lode. Thence
ft to the center of the working shaft and 552
ft to the place of beginning.
of survey. The east corner No
Tickets, Business Cards, Address Cards, Etc 1 isConnection
located s 13 deg 42 mln e 2907 teet from
the United States locating monument No 3
said monument being the highest point of
rocks In place on the extreme south side of
is marked by
the apex of Hagan's Peak, and point,
and by
an iron ni Bet into its highest
2.
SaidU
SLMNo?
M
No
S
L
U
the initials
is located s 2 deg 48 mln w from me center ot
a stone monument 6 feet in diameter at the
LIT US TNOW.
base and 6 feet high, also looated on top of
Hagan's Teak.
Said claim contains 17 212 acres and is recorded iu bookl at page 66 of the mining
vecoids ol SocortO County, NM. The Woods
9 HjinrJ.vittl'i Colossal lode upon the
South.
Any and all persons claiming adversely
For anything you want in the way of printing, call on us. Ws hope to do any portion of said OolosBal mining olaim
are required to Hie their adverse claims with
the register of the U. 8. Land Office at Las
the entire job printing of the Bangs, at reasonable, figures. Don't send away Ciucesrduring
the 60 days publication hereof
or they will be barred by the provision of
without giving us a trial.
the statute.
Geo, D. Bowji am, Register.
FeblS
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Chloride, New Mexico.

1 have a stock range with six miles
of running water and unlimited range
for sale at a bargain. There is nothing
finer m New Mexico. Correspondence
V. B. Beckett,
solicited.
Chloride, N. Mex. .
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